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General debate (continued)

. 1. Mr. CALVANI (Venezuela) (interpretation from
Spanish): Mr. President, on behalf of my Government, I
wish to convey to you our most sincere congratulations
upon the special distinction conferred on you by the
Assembly in electing you its President for its twenty-sixth
session. We are greatly pleased with this election because of
the special ties which the defence of the legitimate rights
and interests of the developing countries has forged
between our two countries. Your election is a token of
apprc0iation of your contribution to the cause of the
independence of your country and your long and distin
guished career in the service of Indonesia and in defence of
the lofty ideals of the international community. It is,
likewise, a tribute to the age-old continent, the cradle of
civilizations, to which your country belongs.

2. We should also like to pay a tribute of thanks to your
distinguished predecessor, Mr. Edward Hambro, who con
ducted the activities of the last session of this Assembly
with skill, prudence and balance.

3. We are especially happy, on this occasion, to extend a
cordial greeting to the new Member States of the Organiza
tion: Bahrain, Bhutan and Qatar.

4. In this general debate, we shall refrain from giving our
position in detail in relation to specific agenda items. Our
delegation will give its views thereon in the relevant
debates.

5. I should like, instead, to turn my attention, in this
unique forum of the nations of the world, to fundamental
principles that my Government regards as essential for the
consolidation and prugress of international order.

6. Technological advances have brought profound changes
to means of social communication and transportation in
general. As distances grow shorter and as relations among
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people are made easier, Olur earth has become smaller and
we who inhabit it feel closer to one another. When man
reached the moon, a new, vital dimension was created: the
space age. More than ever we are aware" of the unity and
interdependence of the people5 of the world, that we are all
members of the human race and that the whole earth is our
great home. Can international borders perchance be seen
from outer space?

7. In addition, this revolution in time and space offered to
us by technology has created on our earthly planet a new
situation: a similarity in the way of life. We are all
beginning to have similar problems, similar dwellings,
common concerns, identical preoccupations, similar cus
toms. Thus, on the one hand, national communities are
becoming aware of their own individuality, while, on the
other hand, we are coming to realize how the fate of one
affects the fate of all.

8. Gradually, in a somewhat confused though perfectly
perceptible manner, we note that States that were regarded
yesterday as a whole are today no more than parts of a'.
greater whole: our earth. Thus there emerges a new
concept: that of mankind. We think of mankind as all the
peoples of the world and, thus conceived, mankind appears
to us as a world-wide society which encompasses us all and
which is in opposition to individual societies or States,
having their own lives, it is true, but dependent on the
develop,ment of that greater society.

9. We understand that society-both national and inter
national-seeks not only to satisfy certain needs but rather
to organize collective life in order that it may lead to the
developmep.t of mankind as a whole. This modern concept
of development has placed co-operation, both at the
national and international levels, in a completely new
perspective.

10. The collective task is the development of civili
zation-in other words, of man and of all men; of each
people and of all peoples. There is need, therefore, for a
social discipline capable of co-ordinating the activities of all
for the benefit of all. Today we can therefore speak, even in
strictly scientific terms, of a universal duty to co-operate
devolving upon all individuals and all communities. We, in
fact, are here on earth to carry out together a common ...
task: the development ofmankind.

11. The harmonious and human development of a civiliza
tion goes far beyond divisions within and between States.
A.rt, science, philosophy and literature are today, more than
ever before, the fruits of our collective work. it is thus that,
over and above the particular characteristics of each nation,
perhaps still not clearly defined but quite perceptible
nonetheless, there progressively emerges the concept of the
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2S. These statements by President Caldera will guide the
attitude of the Venezuelan delegation in the very difficult

20. The Universal Common Good requires a system of
organized co-operation at all levels and in all sectors. In
other words, it is necessary to pass from a system of
Intetnational disitltegration, where there is no harmony or
over"all goals in the world, to a system of international
integration, where we work with responsibility and a full
awareness of what we are trying to do.

21. The contents of the Universal Common Good are to
be inspired by International Social Justice, in whose name
we have the right to demand burdens and responsibilities
that are in keeping with the possibilities, the power, the
degree of development or wealth of some peoples in
comparison with others.

22. Thus we are faced with a logical development. Peace
has a new name, and that name is development. Inter
national order cannot exist without harmonious, just and
balanced development among nations, and this is only
possible if it is o,riented towards the Universal Common
Good.

11. '.

23. The achievement of that Universal Common Good, as
we have said, calls for the co·operation of all peoples on
earth. ThJ principle of the universality of the United
Nations lies, in fact, in that same perspective. We are
convinced that our Organization will fulfJ1 more efficiently
its lofty purposes to the extent that we can ensure the
varticipation of the largest possible number of countries in
the world.

24. With this conviction, the President of the Republic of
Venezuela on 4 March 1971, at his weekly press confer
ence, stated the follOWing:

"There is no doubt that the United Nations, in order to
be more effective must, if possible, obtain the representa
tion of the whole Universe. A country so powerful and
highly populated, so important in many respects, as
continental China should undoubtedly playa role in the
world forum that the United Nations represents. In this
connexion, we shall raise no obstacle, and we sincerely
hope that some of the problems connected with the entry
of that country will be solved. For instance, we maintain
diplomatic relations with the Republic of China, whose
Government is in Foml0sa, and that country's representa
tion should not be scorned by us. We sincerely hope that
this problem will be considered and analysed in a truly
suitable and satisfactory manner. I believe, moreover, that
this question should be settled in a positive manner and in
the not-too-distant future."

Universal COlluuon Good townrds wWch the interests of aU 19. In effect, the Universal Common Good demands and
peoples OJl etll'th should be directed. requires active solidarity among nations. Mere coexistence,

where perhaps the disintegration of others is expected or
perhaps deliberately encouraged in a struggle for world
predominance and triumph, is not enough. Far from it, the
common good demands that we pass from coexistence to
living together. We must turn from a system of relations,
whatever they may be-whether of domination or exploita
tion or use of one State by another-to relations based on
profound respect for the dignity of each State) while
creating conditions for the liberation of everyone.

12. In my eurlier interventions in tWs Same Assembly on
relations betweon peoples, international order nnd peace, I
emphasized the fact that we should seek to achieve an
international order inspired by International Social Justice
and oriented towards the Universal Common Good. I had
occasil)ll to refer only to Intornational Social Justice.
Today 1 shQuld like to speak about the Universal Common
Good. .

16. Thus from an international order based on bilateral
agreements between Governments we must tum to another
where, through IT'ul+Uateral agreements, it may be possible
to have institutions created by peoples.

17. From the. sphere of national autarchy we must move
towards the creation of a supranational society, through
successive stages of integration.

14. However, States are not alone, nor are they isolated in
the concert of natio11s. Health, economy, agriculture,
science) the arts, in short all man's activities in the
contemporary world, are intimately dependent on the
activities of other men and other peoples. Thus, '~hen, as it
does internally where each State seeks the realization of the
conmlon good of all its citizens, in the universal society of
nations there is also need for a Universal Common Good
which is the objective and raison d'etre of international
authority and of the action of each of the States making up
mankind.

13. Man does not stand alonc. Society guarantees him a
flJlI life and his tight to seek pel'fection. He has obligations
towards the conuuunity where he lives. Therefore man
must devote his endeavours to collective tasks, to the
common good, that is to suy, the good of all individuals-in
other words .the good of indiViduals taken as a whole.
Society constitutes n whole, because it unifies the action of
its members f01' the benefit of all. It is thus that it has been
possible to define the common good as the combination of
all social cOl\ditions enabling the. human person fully to
develop all his faculties and perfect himself individually and
socially. This is the concept of the common good taken
from the point of view of a State. '

"The third condition for peace is the establishment of
active solidarity which will truly bind the different
peoples of the Vlorld together. This solidarity will be
dynamic only to the extent that it is directed towards the
unive:csal common good, and only if it is based on
international social justice." [1841s1 meeting, para. 128.J

15. That Universal Common Good requires a contribution
from all peoples on earth. Our international structures must
be adapted to the realization of the Universal Common
Good. That adaptation requires that we replace the
erroneous and harmful concept of national egotism with
th~ idea of sovereignty and patriotism prompted by
solidarity between peoples in the light of the current values
in International Soc;al Justice.

18. We stated last year in this Assembly:
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40. It is incompatible with the ideal of a Universal
Common Good for a State to seek to set itself up as the
sole possessor of truth and the monopolizer of the meaning
of history, and it is even more incompatible when that

39. In this great forum, it is fitting for ·Venezuela to
reiterate an earnest appeal to the conscience of the
developed countries made a few days ago in international
meetings held in Geneva and Panama.

38. Measures adopted unilaterally, and contrary to the
Universal Common Good, today seriously endanger the less
developed countrie~.

36. We note with fear that the so-called Group of Ten
seeks to assume and maintain the privilege of being the only
ones in charge of the operation, alteration and reform of
the monetary system. Once again, the developing countries
have not been allowed a say in the decisions which so
seriously affect them.

37. In international forums the risks involved in the
monetary system have been pointed out consistently but
the absurd struggle to maintain an untenable national
prestige prevented the adoption of realistic decisions with
the participation of all nations.

35. In this connexion we must also point out that the
Universal Common Good calls imperatively for the estab
lishment of an international monetary system. But such a
system cannot be e:ffective without the genuine co
operation of all the countries concerned.

34. The Univ~rsal Common Good presuPi>oses, moreover,
a system of international distribution of production. In
other words, it is necessary for all countries members of the
coinmunity of nations to become part of a real and
effective universal economic system encompassing all stages
of economic activity. This necessarily implies the formula
tion of a global integral policy of world economy oriented
towards the development of mankind-the Universal Com
mon Good-and not towards the development of a small.'
group of privileged countries.

32. Neither can we reconcile with the Universal Comm~m
Good the struggle for predominance by blocs, their arms
race and the expenditures involved in maintaining the
balance of power. Those sizable investments are in essence
the clearest demonstration of how international relations
take precedence over the Universal Common Good.

33. In the name of the Universal Common Good we must
question the pattern of development of today's indus
trialized nations. That pattern has led to the division of
peopl6s on earth between the haves-an exclusive closed
club-and the have-nots. But this is not in keeping with the
concept of the Universal Common Good. To continue on
that line is to march towards suicide' because that would
increase the differences among nations and peoples. This
cannot be the fate which history has reserved for mankind.

"Under the impulse of new production systems, na
tional frontiers are coming down and we see new
economic powers emerging-multinational enterprises
which, because of the concentration and flexibility of
their means, can carry out autonomous strategies to a
very large degree independently of national political
powers and, consequently, without control from the

31. In a recent document a very important religious figure
in the contemporary world stated:

30. Nor is the system of foreign investments in the
developing countries compatible with the Universal Com
mon Good, when such investments are not oriented
towards the development of those countries. Foreign
investments that are made only for the sake of gain and
one's own benefit are not in keeping with the concept of
the Universal Common Good; quite to the contrary~· they
are a denial of that Common Good since they stem only
from egotistical interests that have no social function.

29. The introduction of a subtle neocolonialism is incom
patible with the idea of the Universal Common Good.
Apart from unilateral benefits derived from primary com
modities, in the interests of better technological conditions,
the use and exclusive development of new resources such as
those of the sea and the atom and outer space are sought by
some.

28. It is not compatible with the concept of the Universal
Common Good to sacrifice some peoples for the sake of
one's own development. In time past the world has seen
ritualistic cannibalism which was carried out at the indi
vidual level: one man was sacrificed. Today, it is fair to
spe?:k of social cannibalism, between nations and peoples.
Under the cloak of technological development or "eco
nomic assistanceH

, human communities and peoples are
swallowed up. In fact, in order that some may develop, the
very raison d'etre of the developing countries is taken away
from them: their lawful right to forge their own destinies.

27. That Universal Common Good calls for the redistribu
tion among peoples of the wealth that has been unjustly
accumulated by a few countries which we have come to call
the developed countries. From that need for redistribution
flow several conclusions or corollaries.

debate that will take place on this item-and I say a point of view of the common good. By extending their
difficult debate because this problem is highly complex. We activities thes~ private organizations may lead to a new
must endeavour to reconcile divergencies of view through abusive form of economic domination in the social,
an open and forthright dialogue in order to arrive at a cultural and even political fields. H

fonnula that will allow for the full participation of
continental China without the expulsion of the Republic of
China.

26. Mr. President, within each State the Common Good
presupposes respect for the fundamental rights of the
individual. Similarly, the Universal Cornmon Good implies
and diunands respect for and recognition of the rights and
the fundamental personality of different human cOm
munities. Moreover, just as each individual, by reason of the
very demands of the Common Good, should be the
architect of his own destiny, each State must be allowed to
carry out its historic mission and to be primarily respon
sible for its economic and social development.

....
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Welcmrte8 your pfedEU1ce iit the ChaIr unt! offen ltg good
wIshos to t11(1 pe~ple (jf Indone9Iu, whom you hnve gcrved
with 'sueh dIgUnetiotl In th18 Orgttfl1~tltiOt1, It 1ft Indloative of
the sC(jP~ lind vurletyof our OrgunIzatiofi that the
Ijre~fdetwy should JU<we ftom ttl€.' ftlprsgenUttiVe of one of
th~ ilbtthbff1UWl1t counU'jeg (,f europe to one of the
ImuthattHnost ctlUutrlel§ of AsIa wIthout any dIsruption in
OUt eOl1Hnulttg work.

49. 1 should lIke ut tldg time to thutlk the previous
l'ftlslcl~lltj Mr, lldvard Hambro f for the gkHl and ,iudgemeilt
he showed U~ our l'residhlg tJffleet Mthe last session,

50, It f~ umutter of de~p regret in Cannda. that thIs should
be the Id8t 8e~glort nt which tJ Thant w11loccupy the
SeCfotury..OoJtbtttlf9 chttlr, U11hunt hag ourded (jut his heavy
rcsl,ousibiHtlos unci fuUnted his arduous oblfga.tions with u
serenity and stetidiastfios8 t!tnt huvo boon an e"atnpl~ to us
uil uud htlVO won th~ regl,ect and mhnlratfon of all m~fi
ovol'yw.h~re. 1um flUfe his tiulet lind authodtutivevofce will
contInue to bo henrd Ifl tho councHs of the nutiom,ancl on
behalf of tho people of' Canncln 1wish 111m we11 in his future
ofldeuvours.

51. This twenty-sixth session of the General Assembly
opens unow quurt~N10t1ttlry in the Hie of OUt Organization,
and I SUggcHt that it may mark a turrtfng;,polnt in our
history, and the opportunity for a new beginning, it this
AssDmbly moves promptly find effectively to geat the
People's RopubHc of China in tho seat of China. China is a
chartor Memb(lt of this Organization and a permanent
member of tho Securlty Council, The only question before
us, 1 suggest, is who -should occupy th~ existIng seat of
Chinn. "rho C(Uludiun position is cletm the Government that
has responsibility for the overwhelming majority of the
Chinese people mHst now take its proper place here....the
Government of tho People's Republic of China. The seating
of the Peking Government in this Assembly and in the
Security Council will brlng the effective Government of a
quarter of mankind into our councIls.

52. Canada endorses the principle of universality of
membership and looks forward to a time when the divided
States, too, can be properly represented here. But principles
must always be conditioned by facts, and before this ideal
can be reached there are serious practical problems to be
solved. There would be no particular advantage for the
United Nations or for the divided States themselves were
they to do no more than import their special pr.oblems and
conflicts into the wider forum of this Organization.

53. I have said that Canada endorses the principle of
universality~ and in the Canadian view there is an important
principle involved. The communications explosion has
annihilated time and distance, two factors that used to
isolate r roblems in one part of the world from those in
another and frequently contributed to the solution ofsuch
problems by allowing a breathing-space in which good
jUdgement and common sense could be brought to bear.
International problems can no longer be localized easily;
every such problem is a world problem and involves the
world community, which is, in effect, the United Nations.
The simple theorem that universal problems call for
universal solutions il) almost a tautology. And universal
solutions are likelier to be found by a body that is
universally representative.

41. History teaches us that only human ~1ctions inspired
b}T ethical principles have lasting value. We must therefore
defend them in the international arena with the persuasive
power of truth if weare to free ourselves from the coercive
pewter ofviolence.

45.. Perhaps members think this is Utopian. This same
tluestion was asked last year from this very rostrum. Is it,
however3 not more illusory to continue along the path on
which we are embarked at present'? Is it, perchance, the
way to the development of peoples and peace among
nations?

43. It is quite obvious that PIHtidpntion in the inter
n~tional community cunnot be bused on tho selfish nt\d
negatiV¢ idea of ben.efiting from political Ol' Idoological
domiuntioaor economic exploitation of othol' peoples.

44. And yet such n state of nffnirs cannot be romoved
unless the developing countries aro able to set ns.idc their
partisan national egotism and unite in ol'der to deni with an
unjust intemational order.

4'2, The Univofsftl COtl'lJtlOn Good must not he only u set
()i' mat~rlalprot'H9 nnd beno.flts, It Is ulso und fVl1da
tU~ntl\t1y tt lnulti·dhncllslonul bnlui1co bl;;{weon tho humun
person, so~lGti~s and natIons, tutu other human com"
lUunities nnd nature in genorRl. ffhut Universal Common
Good is nnd must bo lfil.itodul1 intollectuul and It\ol'ol to
allow th~ uovelopmont of th~ moteriul. Intelloctual find
mt>rnl p~'t~ntln1 of u11 peoples, AU this presupposes (\ keen
aw~n~sst)r those l'cnllHeson. tho Plu't of tho doveioping
wUt\tri~s.

Stute tr.h~B to ImpoMo ItH brund (j( tho ttutn wIth vlul6ftCb,
Peoplo nUl8.t bl! pGl'8tllldtJd tu ttec{$l't tht1 tl'U tIt. not forced to
l\CC~pt it, NOlUltloJl- Juulcdd 1i is w!1lltlg to be hold In
contempt b)/ othel's--t.ltll1l'ogurd 1t~tJH' us thtJ ~ul~ 1,oS808sur
of' tt'u tIt. '{'ruth t~ to 11f4 found ftl~h~ uuthC11'ticlty I ttl the
nobiHty or 1,cupltJb lH\dll1tUvldlU~b.

ilL 1~hu 1'1l1Utluul ~ntltc 1M nut ht h~t1.if IHI ubsuluttj, lt8
g~l1~l'ul mlijMion lsthut of bulttg th~ nU~]~U8 uud drivINg
tOl'ctJ b~hind tho d~vultll'lmmt hud thl;'! pJ'Ugre8o or com
lUuniH~s null tho humnn InstltutkH1Y It t31woUtIHt99fj8. If due
to th~ filtll'I11 Cl'H'l'upth,m uf' l'owur Ct Stnto tt~!HlJtl~b tht1
!nlquUous rlQlft of decidIng on HId d~stlnl(j~ of othor
l)et)l,l~s u.s H~ putltiefil olignrehy Bees nt, tImt Stute vlo1tttes
the UnlV01'!t\1 Common Good. 1'hEH'O exist peul,l~s that m'o
prlsOl\~rS or th~h' UOVC1'lUl1ljIH8.ln sueh etl80~ their mornl
dght to tl~hWtnlnt' th{)lr own degtltlies 19 U~Urt,~tl by their
{h.wernm.onts.

46. In making these fmal remarks I cannot fail to invoke
the ficoureof our Secretary-General, U Thant. For many
yeMS) in the performance of his functions, U Thant has
devoted himself to the defence of the great moral principles
that should guide relations among peoples. He, too, believes
that only by pUISuing great ideals will it be possible for
mankind to realize its aspirations for peace and justice.

48. Mr.. SHARP (Canada): May I frrst offer you, Sir, the
fijI support and co.operation of the Canadian delegation in
the pedonnanee of the great responsibility you have
,ae~ asPr-esiden~ of the General Assembly. Canada
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1 See Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty·fifth
Session, First Committee, 1784th meeting, para. 97.

65. For this reason Canada has a special understanding of
the dilemma seen by the developing nationsJ where the
highest priority must be given to economic and social
development as the means to achieve a standard of living
that will offer dignity and opportunity to ~ll their citizens,
and where the preservation of the physicat environmentJ

however dp.sirable in itself, would -seem to come second.
But I would suggest that this dilemma is wrongly posed.

64. Canada is usually and properly classed as a developed
nation, but it is still in the course of development, still
importing capital andknow..how, still engaged in building
its industrial base. This makes Canadians aware of the
conflict between the need to develop, essential to economic
growt~, and the need to preserve and, where necessary~ to
recapture II viable natu1'21 environment, essential to the
survival of Hfe.

62. Canada is working towards a multilateral treaty regime
on safety of naVigation and the prevention of pollution in
Arctic waters, with other countries having special respoIT'>
sibilities in the Arctic regions.

63. In a wider mUltilateral context, Canada is participating
actively in the preparations for the United Nations Con
ference on the Human Environment, the IMCO Inter
national Conference on Marine Pollution and the third
conference on the law of the sea. These three conferences,
taken together, present a unique opportunity for the
development of a comprehensive system of international
environmental law. As the first and widest-ranging of the
three, the Stockholm Conference will be of particular
importance in helping States to come to grips with the
apparent conflict between environmental preservation on
the one hand and economic development on the other.

61. Canada is working toward the development of an
adequate body of law in this field. At the national level, the
Canadian Government has adopted laws for the protection
of fisheries from the dischuge or deposit of wastes, for the
prevention, of polluticn disasters in Canada's territorial
waters and fishing zonesJ and for the preservation of the
delicate ecological balance of the Arctic. At the previous
session of the General Assembly! and last month in a draft
resolution submitted jointly with Norway to Sub
Committee III of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of
the Sea-Bed and the,. Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of
National Jurisdiction [Aj8421, annex v: sect. II}, Canada
invited other States to take similar measures at the national
level to prevent and control marine pollution asa move
toward the development of ef.l.~ective international arrange
ments.

60. Cmada has a special interest in enVironmental ques
tions, if only because we occupy such a large part of the

59. Turning to the second great universal problem~ how to
preserve a natural environment that will continue to
support life on earth, the United Nations has recognized its
global nature by setting up the United Nations Conference
on the Human Environment, to be held in Stocka1.olm next
year} with a distinguished Canadian pUb~ic servant, Maurice
Strong, as Secretary-General of that Conference.

56. I sense a grOWing world cortcerrl that tragedies are
unfolding and thtlt nothing is being done about them by the
world community as represented by the United Nations.
The capacity of this Organization to resolve conflicts,
whether domestic Ot international, IS limited by two
realities: the terms of the Charter and the will of the
Member nations. .

57. I need hardly say thflt we do not here constitute a
supranational authority. I do not believe that the world is
ready for such an authority, for any kind of world
government. Today, most of the nations of the world, older
and newer equally, are preoccupied with internal problems.
Certainly Canada is no exception. Canada is facing internal
problems of both an economic and a political nature.
Canada believes that domestic problems are best dealt with
by domestic solutionsJ and others feel the same way. The
question is: how can the international community best
assist in a situation where an internal problem has got
beyond the capacity of the Government concerned? The
mere fact that the nations are preoccupied with internal
problems and questions of sovereignty in the foreseeable
future does not eXi;use us from making the best possible use
of the instrument we have, the United Nations. The United
Nations can and should move promptly and effectively, as
it often has doneJ to ameliorate human suffering and
protectJ to the extent possible, the innocent non
combatants that often bear most of the suffering. This is a
noble end in itself and can be a means toward the
settlement of a conflict by creating a better and saner
atmosphere.

58. No move in the direction of universality can in itself
offer any great hope for easier solutions to the problems
that are trOUbling our world, but it could offer a
strengthening of our Organization that should help us to
come to'grips with them.
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i ~ 54. I should like to illustrate what I mean by touching earth~ssurface. Despite its vast extent and relatively small iI

~'~ briefly on four problem areas: armed conflicts, the physical population, Canada has serious air- and water-p~~llution ,.
L~l environment, arms control and disarmament, and world problems ofits own. It also, inevita.bly, is a recipient of the
I ~~ trade, '. ' poUtiti(}ri'()f(jth'er~rthrough the Great Lakes sy~tem and
i~) oil-spills on its coastlines, to name only two examples. This
!i] 55. As we look around the world today we see armed is why Canada is concerned about the inadequacy of
\j conflict or the seeds of armed conflict in many parts of the eXisting lnternationallaw relating to the preservation of the
, world, ThC1H~ cases where internatit;>nal disputes involve environment in general and the marine environment in

'; Member nations, as for example the Middle East, fall cl\early particular.
within the tesponsibility of the United Nations. Where
conflicts are contained within a single StatcJ established
practice at leagtsuggests that they do not so fall. This leaves
with us a question which 1 will pose and discuss but to
which Canada has no definitive answer to offer: at what
point does an internal conflict affect so many nations to
such an extent that it can no longer properly be accepted as
a domestic matter?
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75. I turn finally to my fourth illustration of the
universality of problems today. I suggest that thi;re is no
part of the world and no country that is unaffected by the
difficulties now being experienced in the moneta~y and
trading arrangements arising out of the chronic balance-of
payments deficit of the United States. Developing countries
are well aware that problems among the fortunate few are
of great importance to them. Th(~y are affected directly in
two ways: by the adverse effect upon development assist
ance and by, increased barriers to the trade that, in the long

74. The safety of all is the concern of all. For Canada
th~re is, if possible, an additional concern. The detonation,
by the Soviet Union in the last few days of a large
underground nuclear explosion and the fr'''l.sibility of a
considerably larger test in our own neighbourhood by the
United States emphasize that the rate and the size of
underground testing on the inr.;rease. Competitive testing
must not be advanced by the nuclear Powers as a
justification for maintaining the momentum of the arms
race. The danger is that it will, and this brings home to us
all the urgent need for a complete ban on nuclear testing.

72. There is little time left to us to ensure that the Treaty
on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons becomes fully
effective. All the measures needed to make that Treaty
viable should receive the highest priority, and the ending of
all nuclear tests must come first. Many Governments are
anxious to see all obstacles to the full implementation of
the non-proliferation Treaty removed, before the precarious
(;quilibrium among the nuclear weapons Powers is further
disturbed-whether by on-going scientific and technical
developments or by the emergence of new nuclear Powers.
Canada is at one with those Governments in their concern
and in their determination.

73. The continuation of nuclear weapons tests is at the
root of the problem. The ending of all nuclear tests by all
Governments.in all environment is of the greatest possible
importance for Canada and for the whole international
community.

71. Before ~ complete test-ban can be achieved, there are
political and technical difficulties to be overcome. Canada
is not alone in believing that these very difficulties call for ~

determined and speedy effort to reach a total ban on
underground nuclear testing. There are steps which could
be taken at once before international agreement is reached,
steps we believe all Members of the United Nations would
support. Those Governments which are conducting nuclear
tests could limit both the size and the number of tests they
are now carrying out, starting with the biggest, and
announce such restraints pUblicly. This would represent no
difficulty nor involve any complication.

being in Geneva to speak to the Conference of the
Committee on Disarmament at its 536th meeting about a
suqject to which my country attaches the greatest impor
tance; the need fo~~ a complete ban on nuclear. testing~

inclUding underground testing. This Assembly will soon be
seized of the special report on nuclear testing [A/8457·
DC/234j by the Conference of the Committee on Disarma
ment, .and for this reason I should like to make again here
some oftlle points I made in Geneva.
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70. Earlier this month in Geneva I had the privilege of
addressing the Fourth International Conference on the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. I took advantage of my

6

66. Teohnology has now reached a stage where the
industrialization needed for eoonomic development need
not disturb the environment to an. unacceptable extent.
And it is by no means the rule 'that an ecologically sound
indusbial or other project must be more costly than one
that is not. Witll far-sighted planning and careful attention
to design and ecological considerations there need be little
or no added cost. The pollution befouling the Great Lakes
system largely results from wasted opportunities, from
dumping into the water by-products that in themselves have
value if properly recovered. The Canadian Government is
working with the Governments of the United States and of
the United States and Canadian provinces bordering on the
Great lakes system to establish water·quality standards,
achieve them in the shortest possible time and see to it that
they are maintained.

67. The discussions now going on between the various
levels of the Governments in, Canada and the United State8
will set into motion a programme for the rehabilitation and
preservation of the Great Lakes which will cost billions of
dollars and call upon vast human and teclmological fI~~

sources. These astronomical expenses would not have beem
incurred had we and our neighbours been able to fores,ee
and forestall the d~mage we have done to the largl~st

fresh-water system on earth.

68. I urge my friends in the developing nations to balance
the costs of anti-pollution measures against the cost of
pollution and the mindless waste of limited resources it so
often represents, Everyone in this room is looking and
working for the ci~y when the prosperity now enjoyed by
the few can be shared by alL Economic and social
development is the route to prosperity. We should all take
advantage of the fact that advances in technology mean
that we can follow this route without poisoning the air we
breathe, the water we drink and the soil that gives us
sustenance, without disturbing the ecological balance that
supports all life.

69. My third illustration of the universality of human
problems is the whole field of arms control and disarma
ment. Canada firmly believes that, until the People's
Repuhlic of China is playing its part in our deliberations
here and in the detailed studies and negotiations being
carried on in the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament in Geneva, agreements in this important area
will be at best incomplete and at worst ineffective. This is
not to downgrade the excellent work that has already been
done, as evidenced by such achievements as the Treaty on
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons [resolution
2373 (XXII). annex]. the Treaty on the Prohibition of the

. Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of
Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and
in the Subsoil Thereof [resolution 2660 (XXV). annex].
and the current work on a biological weapons treaty, in all
of which Canada has had an active and essential part to
play. Nor does it make any less welcome the encouraging
and fundamental negotiations now taking place between
the United States and the Soviet Union to curtail the
strategic arms race.
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87. I remember last year on this platform, speaking in the
context of hijacking of aircraft, I drew atteption then to
this danger of anarchy-anarchy superseding the Jaw of
nations-and with it the inherent challenge to all govern
mental authority. For us to face the fundamental dangers
of condoning those who take the law into fur-ir own hands I
said:

86. We have not yet succeeded in providing effective
remedi....8 for international wrongs. Peace-making is at a
discount because we have no means to impose solutions,
and a tiny minority interest, therefore, which is interested
in confusion can thwart the majority will. I think we are all
familiar with the perennial agenda of problems before the
international community, situations that have threatened
peace in the past and situations that could do so in future. I
do not underrate for one moment the difficulty when the
parties believe that their vital interests in security, or even
their survival, are at stake. But I think the evidence must
be-and it has accumulated in these last few dangerous
years-that time does 110t resolve many of these confronta
tions. On the contrary, time works for the anarchist.
Sooner or later, uncompromising confrontation leads to
violence; neighbours who will not live together will one day
fight together. When intransigence escalates into violence
the anarchist will fmd his opportunity and the innocent will
be drawn in and will suffer and will die.

g4. In the unhappy situation which exists today in one
part of the United Kingdom, such people care nothing for
the beliefs and legitimate vie~ s of Roman Catholics or
Protestants. Their snipers and bombs and land-mines are
intended to bring about the total disintegration of society.
They are able to exploit the fears and prejudices of others,
to intimidate witnesses and even to stir up children to
destroy, to tf-JOW fire-bombs and to harass forces whose
only task is to keep the peac~.

85. I illustrate my theme with this example because our
experience of it is first-hand. And though it is our own
internal problem in Britain, and it :is not always possible so
easily to compare internal and international confrontations,
the lesson to be drawn is surely universal. It has application
to everyone of the intractable international problems'
which face us in this Organization. Each of us has the
means to redress legitimate gri~vances within our own
community; that is what gives U!l the right to insist that
violence within the borders of our State shall not be used.
But international confrontations cannot be so easily re
solved.

82. In Northern Ireland a terrifying manifestation of the
old danger of religious confrontation has reappeared,
complicated in trJs case by other political and social
problems.

83. All through history, in every corner of the world,
religion has been the reason or excuse for wars which
caught up peoples in their toils and left a trail ofmisery for
ordinary people behind. In the last century or two

81. Confrontation may develop as an internal problem, as
the distinguished Foreign Minister of Canflda has just
reminded us. I speak today from experience.

80. I have found myself on this platform on a number of
occasions compelled to call attention to a feature (,,1'

international life which has plagued for far too long the
lives of ordinary men and women. It is in short the abuse of
the function of politics and diplomacy by what I may call
the cult of confrontation and the denial of dialogue. To
promote dialogue is the essential function of this Organiza
tion, and, indeed, it is implicit in the very name "United
Nations". So it is here, above all, that we should show
concern at a development that threatens to drag civilization
backwards, down thl7road to violence.

79. Sir Alec DOUGLAS-HOME (United Kingdom):
Mr. President, I should like in the beginning to jom with
those of my colleagues who have spoken in saying how
happy I am that we meet under your guidance and to
express my full confidence that you will steer us with
complete success through the many difficult problems
which face us. I am happy, too, that the honour which is
done to you is reflected on your country, Indonesia. with
which we have and still maintain the closest and most
friendly relations.

78. Trade is more than a matter of dollars and cents, more
than a struggle fqr economic advantage. It is the only means
we have to create a world economy that will support all the
world's inhabitants at a level that will enable us all to enjoy
the social justice that is our birthright and to achieve
fulfilment in peace and dignity. It is to that end that so
much of the best work of the United Nations family has
been directed in the past and it is this great goal which must
continue to call forth all that is best in us for the future.

A'
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77. The truth is that all of us-rich or poor, developed and
developing, with socialist or mark~t economies-have an
interest in minimizing obstacl('!s to trade and in facilitating
trade by the maintenance of a workable system of
monetary exch~nge&. All of us suffer when trade is impedecl
by the setting up 'of new obstacles to its free flow or by
instability in world monetary arrangements.

run, .offers the best possibility of economi.c betterment for dogmatic political ideology has supplanted it. But the
their peoples. danger is the same-and in fact as we survey· the world's

scene it is.greater than ever. With the rapid communication
of ideas, the sophisticated propaganda, these divisions can
be exploitec..~ and exploited 'on a vast scale. Millions-and
we see this every day when we look at the modern means of
communication-are duped into adopting the pr~judices of
the few even theugh they have little or no idea what the
confrontation is about. The way is thus open for the
anarchist who believes in revolution and sees nothing
beyond his nose and no formation of society.beyond that;
he believes in revolution by de~truction.The way is open,
too, for the terrorist who wishes· to enforce one point of
view and rejects compromise and reason.

76. Socialist economies are steadily increasing their trade
with market economies, to the benefit ofall. As exchanges
in the fields of science and technology multiply, the
economies· of all the world's nations become more inter
dependent-a trend that should be welcomed, not only for
the immediate benefit' it brings; but also as a proven mr-:llS
of reducing tensions.
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97. But if war is to be avoided, those who are in
confront3tion must actively help to promote a dialogue.
The main ingredients of peace are known, and I will not
rehearse them. On the one hand practical proposals have
been put forward which would satisfy the Arab desire for
Israeli withdrawal, and these are contained in Security
Council resolution 242 (1967); on the other hand, there are
ways and means of meeting the legitimate Israel need for
permanent physical security. I will not debate the particular
possibilities here in a programme of peace-making in this
dispute, but I will say this, and positively: that, unless a

96. We h...~ve, too, in the context of trying to fmd a
solution to l.bis problem, within the grouping of the four
Powers, indicat~d a readiness to guarantee the terms of a
settlement between the parties. That is not a task which
any of us particularly relishes, but where distrust has run so
deep for so long, we must take risks, and it may well be the
only way to build the confidence which will lead to a
permanent peace, taken together with, of course, measures
for demilitarization and for the placing of United Nations
personnel in evacuated areas.

94. This dispute is concerned with the most emotional of
all issues: the security, and therefore the life, of those who
confront each other. The Arabs are totally convinced that
the Israelis want to expand their territory at the Arabs'
expense, and Israel is convinced that the Arabs want to
encircle and destroy it.

95. In such circumstances, what can others, or the United,
Nations, do? For unlel~s acHon is taKf.>n, that war will come.
I take it that we are resolved, in so far as we can influence
events in this United Nations, that on this issue there
should be no war. It wo~: ~ be catastrophic. We have, in
fact, taken one positive step to help to avert it. Few can
doubt that Security Council resolution 242 (1967), al
though not perfect, contains the essential ingredients of a
peaceful settlement. I know it will be tempting to try to
change that resolution for another. I consider, myself-I
think that perhaps the great majority here would be with
me-that it is the only resolution upon which we can count
to command substantial SUppOl't in this Assembly and in
this Organization.

92. The confrontation which today carries the greatest
risk of war is that between Israel and the Arab States. It is
one which could draw into the lines of antagonism the most
powerful countries in the w~'}rld.

93. A whole generation has matured in the Middle East in
the shadow of war. A generation on the one side has grown
up as homeless refugees; a generation on the other ride has
been brought up in the fear of being swept by force .into
the sea. Violence and counter-violence have been the order
of the day; and war has been and remains very near. And
that war-so great has been the escalation of armam~nt in
the area in recent years-would be fought with modern
weapons amply reinforced by the greatest Powei.:.:.

"'... the majority must make it plain that they will
listen to both sides of a case and not only to the larger.
faction. The majority must prove that they will seek a
realistic way out of difficulties rather than resort to
condemnanr.ons or threats" [A/8401/Add.l, para. 95J.

2 Signed at The Hague on 16 December 1970.
3 Signed at Montreal ~;>n 23 September 1971.

91. But until we can perfect the remedies which the
United Nations offers I must also address this plea
concerning confrontation to those who Bnd themselves at

I feel that he is right; but we have not taken those words of
his seriously enough as yet. Too often in this Assembly and
in the Security Council undisguised propaganda and the
search for tactical advantages by this or that group block
efforts to reach a just and a comprehensive solution of a
problem.

89. This year my plea goes wider. It is that in every case
where there is international confrontation, existing or
threatening, a conscious al1d urgent effort should be made
by all the parties engaged, tat~"3 each,situation one by one,
to achil've a modus vbendi before the stage of open
violence is reached. before the anarchist, armed with all the
modem techniques of terrof, infiltrate.s and takes charge
and levies his fatal toU on society and on the law. This
obligation lies plainly on each and all of us. But I think the
effort . must first and foremost be made within the
framework of the United Nations. Our Charter has
equipped us with a whole range of remedies for these
situations. There are the traditional diplomatic tools of
mediation, c:onciliation and inquiry. If these fail us we are
bound by the Charter to seek other peaceful means, and it
provides new powers to investigate and to recommend.

90. I think if we are honest with ourselves in this
Organization we must admit that we have failed to make
full use of this potential. Our Secretary-General-whose
coming retirement deprives us of a devoted and wise

. counsellor-has lately given us a timely r" inder of the true
character of his role as a peace-mak~r as envisaged by the
Charter. We have not allowed him or his predecessors to
realize that capacity to the full. He has also made recently
an important comment on the influence of this Assembly in
peace-making. He said:

'.'~'.' .... -.'-' ··.· .. ·.·.·4 .. ··.· ..•!f~p.lrl~p~~~~~~
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!~! uWe must call on those who have taken up arms to lay this moment in direct and dangerous dispute. At this time
jf them down... even though they claim to be carrying of day challenge and confrontatic'1 are-to put it in plain
DJ them in the name of justice" {1848th meeting, language-just too dangerous. Compromise may be dull, but
i!~ paras. 128-129J. it is the sole recipe for peace and, with patience, it can
H; usually-I am tempted to say always-be had in honour.
lJ 88. Last year's Gener~l Assembly resolution on aerial
1·,'

!Ci hijacking {resolution 2645 (XXV)} and the sUbsequent
i
i:: Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Seizure of
!; Aircraft,2 which my Government has signed and will
k shortly ratify, have brought encouraging progress in this
>
L part;cular field. Last week my Government also signed the
I .•

} Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts againstr the Safety of Civil Aviation.3 I hope that Wi many nations
i- as possible will sign and ratify both those Conventions so

that this particular form of anarchy can be stvpped. It may
be . lodest progress, when we survey the whole field, but it
is some progress.
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104. I am glad to see that, in spite of the deep feelings
aroused by apartheid, which we share, the urge to dialogue
grows and it is being to some extent put into practice.
There in Africa, as elsewhere, neighbours have no choice but
to live side by side; and ultimately dialogue must be
resumed and must take charge.

103. In Afr:;?,a we see the evil of apartheid and the
frustration of many at its c0ntinued existence. Frustration
and impatience can lead to violence. And as we have seen so
often that violence, fron which the innocent suffer,
provokes counter-measures, and the lines of war thus
become more sharply drawn.

108. Nevertheless, aid from the developed to the under
developed countries is a vital need, and my country and the
Community recognize their duty in this. I am glad to be
able to announce today that my Government has decided
to increase its contribution to the United Nations Develop-

106. I hope that in Western Europe after centuries of
c<'nflict we have learnt our lesson. The confrontation of
Gennany and France which nearly destroyed civilized life
on our continent was ended because two great nations-and
two great statesmen~were willing to take a risk, to pull
down the historic barriers between them and peaceful
coexistence. Those two great statesmen in particular took a
risk with public opinion.

107. On ~tat essential political foundation is being built
l.ready the integrating Community of th) Six, the

European Economic Community. The United Kingdom and
other European countries will, we hope, soon expand the
Community to one of ten. That should usher in a new era
of economic expansion and greatly enhance the prospects
for peace. The Minister of Foreign Affairs of France,
Mr. Schumann. yesterday, in one of his most felicitous
phrases, described that enlarged community as a "com
munity of hope" [1942nd meeting, para. 50/. I would
underline that forecast. That Community is already
committed, by reason of the many speCial provisions for
territories once connected with France and the United
Kingdom, to be outward-looking. It exists to encourage
trade, and that is the healthiest form of assistance.

105. In the Far East, we have seen that China has for too
long isolated itself from the world community. That had its
dangers. When it plays its full part here in New York, a
mighty voice will be added to our counsels and a major step
will have been taken towards the true representation here
of the balance of world power and world opinion, from
which consensus can be hammered out, however painful at,
times that process may be. With all the difficulties, I think
the majority here recognizes that the future lies, not in
isolation, not in confrontation or in ostracism, but in
dialogue.

101. Again, there is not much time, for recently this
problem between India and Pakistan has assumed a new and
appalling dimension. Guerrilla warfare and sabotage are
adding co the fear and are hampering rescue. I am not sure
if we yet understand the scale of the guerrilla warfare in
that area; but the operations of the guerrillas, taking
advantage of this situation, could create another panic in
East Pakistan and start another avalanche mass movement
of population from Pakistan into India. So this situation
could run both countries unwillingly into war.

mechanism of dialogue can be established, sooner or apF..J1ing, and the truth of the matter is that the danger will
later-and maybe sooner than later-the fighting will start be finally averted only when there is a return to civil
again. government in East Pakistan which gives confidence to all

Pakistanis to stay at home, to return home, and to develop
their country in peace. Meanwhile, let the United Nations
do the humanitarian work. It must never be said of the
politicians that we met here and argued about who was to
distribute food while millions of innocent people starved.

102. Reconstruction of the Constitution of Pakishn must
be an internal matter for the people of Pakistan. But the
risks to peace, if they fail in that reconstruction, are

99. In spite of the experience of wars in Europe and the
Middle East, new confrontations 100m. In Asia the world
watches the frontiers of India and Pakistan with increasing
anxiety. India, by reason of civil disturbance in Pakistan,
has been faced with a problem of refugees which distorts its
economy and stretches its resources to the limit, and
beyond. It has been valiant and resilient in meeting this
burden. It has rightly asked for international help. Much
has been given through this Organization, but we shall need
to mobilize a lot more help in cash and kind than we have
yet done.

98. Confidence can only be established in this case
through dialogue: here an interim arrangement providing for
phased withdrawal and the opening of the Suez Canal, with
a link to the next and fin~ stage of withdrawal, could serve
to build confidence and to prove to the parties on the
ground that there is more to be gained by dialogue and
coexistence than l~y war. I still believe that Mr. Jarring has a
crucial role to l';"J in this process of establishing contact.
But whoever stages this dialogue, the tempo of it must be
quicker than it has been until now, and it must be at closer
range. When there is distrust between the parties of this
depth and scope, it cannot be removed by long-distance
correspondence, and the onus of adopting dialogue must
rest with those who now confront each other in arms. It is
for us to help them to find the way to do it-and I
emphasize again that the time is short. This is a case where
dialogue must supplant confrontation.

100. There is now an added danger of famine in the
months to come in East Pakistan, arising mainly from a
break-down in communications following civil strife. Relief
will be needed here too on a massive scale. I hope that we
are all conscious of an obligation to help, and to help
urgently, because there could be no greater tragedy for the
world-even including that in the Middle East-than that
India and Pakistan should fmd themselves unwi~ingly at
war. The United Kingdom has given £8 million to relief in
India and £1 million to East Pakistan, and we ~xe ready
now to add substantially to that. Relief is beyo. j the
capacity of Pakistan. Therefore, the machinery of the
United Nations on the ground must be strengthened, and if
it is to, be adequate to the task of recreating the necessary
network of communications, then action must be taken to
meet local conditions of famine and to meet them in time.
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,..119. I join those speaKers who have preceded me at this
rostrum in expressing satisfaction at the admission to out
Organization of Bahrain. Qatar and Bhutan, a satisfaction
which Lebanon shares. My country will co-operate fully
with these three new Member States, to which we are
bound by traditional1inks of firendship.

118. I should like to pay a special tribute to Secretary
General U Thant, who brings to the fulmment of his lofty
functions his qualities of heart and spirit, hi!} wisdom, his
fairness, and whose untiring efforts to promote inter
national peace and security ruIly deserve our deep gratitude
and confidence.

1t6. Mr. ABOUHAMAl> (Lebanon) (Ilttcrpretation from
FN.mch): Mr. Pl'csidcnt, It .is with grolH pleasure that J
nssociute myself with the speakers who have preceded me
ntld addt'ess to you my warmest feHcitations and those of
tht1 Lebunese delegation and express our deep satisfaction
ht socing such un eminent representative of our continent.
presiding over the present session of the General Assembly.
Tho valuublc experience which you have tlCquited dUring
your brIlliunt cureer and your great qualities as nstatesman
ussure us that you wlll conduct our debates with compe
tence and authol'ity.

117. It Is n pleasure for me also to pay a tribute to
Mr. Hambro, who exercised the functions of President of
the last session with such competence.

o ,. t-·--,' - f •• 'r f .' •••• , "P""" ' l' , i ., •••• ' 'I

CouncU) thnt Is involved In tl serious I1tlunoin1 shortfall. I
refer to tho cmloavour that hus successfully nmintnined the
potlCo for l11m'c thun sevan years in Cyprus and conse·
quontly in thnt part of the Modltorrnl1oun. Thore is now u
deficit of up to $70 mHtJotl, half of which relutes to fortner
peucj·keoplng uccounts, tmd this deficit is growIng every
yonr, Theref()fo I shuJ'o the Secl'otary·Oeneral's viow thnt
unless n remedy Is found in the very ncut future it w1J1 no
longer be possible for us to fulfil tho basic purpose (mel
objective of tho Churter.

114. We lUust tHJt slide buckwllrds in peacc-keeping. Every
symptom of divigi()J1 Jtl the intornutlonul field urges us to
do b~ttel'. So iet us each and all bend our fIlirlds to positive
PCl1c(Nuukittg lind positive l,cuco.kceping. Let us prove 1t in
oach Mse where the dangel' of conftontution raises its
stubbot'U hend.

115. To ht'oak tho prosent stnlemnto in n number of the
confrontations will not solve the probloms of the world;
but we cun ill this Assel1lb1y givo tho world a sharper
instrument for penco. Thut will mtrrow tho area for the
unurchlst and his oporntiotls nnll bronden tho rule oflaw.

109. Tlum~ is nothing we lit WcstCt'll Buwl''' should ull Hko
bettor than dosl'!r cc(ltHJU1ic uml rlolltlcul n~Jlltl()nS with tho
coullttles l)f Eustcrn nmope. it wus the policy of' the
F~dl1t'Ul Republic of nel'ttlUnyugultt with uGdl'tt1Un stutes·
mUll tnklt1B u dsk td sm~k nccord t!tero, uml thus Op~11 the
wny to nnst·Wcst agreements, In pUl'ticulur ngt'co11lcut to
¢us~ the conditions of life for tho p~oplc of West Horlin.
()n~c that hus becn nchic\'c(L it should be possible to
l1fcl'urc Uclmt'crcnce on the SCClt1'lty or Europe. If that is to
luwc {lily chance ot'success, euch country HlWlt tlemonstl'tlte
that it rcsp~cts the security of others: thut is usift(' l1WI m)f/
()f co·opcttttitH\\ tmd dmt 010110 cun give conf1donce. With
contldcfice W¢ CUll do much; without it we CUlt do very
little. It' this csscnth\l respect for ono's neighhour is shown,
Hum ill Europe we shnU be embarking on l\ ddt<"lltc' which Is
embrodllg und 011 which better und more enduring l'Chltlons
Ctlfi be built. The trend) thon, in Etll'()pe Is to turn away
from confrontation to detent€;'.

110. I htwe been concerned todny to stress the responsi
bility we aU hent to find the p~:.\caful way out of our
diftlculties nnd differences. I believe that the first essential
is to make a consoious effort to get bnck to a climate of
g()od·ueighbourliness, with those with whom we dIsagree as
well as with OUI' friends.

1i 2. Peace·keeping is the centre of the problem, because
50 often peace cannot be made until all concerned are
ronfident that it will he kept. The Charter foresaw the
need. The machinCI)' exists and it is available for our use.
What has been lacking-and I hope is not now lacking-is
the will to use it or to support it.

~"""'w"t1I''$f d .... $ ...fJ·lll~ ...~~~·st It'd;' %'~d·'· .Tli' ............"......, ' .........~ "ft

mont Pl'llgt'ItHUHO 111 1972 to $19,2 mHUtHl, Ull lucrenso of
Ull~ third. Wo hud also lUudc.; un udvuttcc plcdgt' of $50
mllUol1 to tho Into1'ttutlonul Oevolopnumt Assucintiott, to
ret1H~dy th~ fuHurc or tlw third l'cploulllhmont this !4\11111n(;l'.
Y~stol'tllty itl WushlngtuH we lUUlllU'l1ccd thut we wore
l'ulsing this tu $1 ()~ ,680,000, whldt contplettlll our first
yeur's contrIbuHou to thut l'cphmlshJtu1I1t. We hope In this
wny nut only ttl l'uubll1 the Intofllutlotlul t)ovelopmetlt
ASSOcltlttl>11 to mJllUt1\IO its work but to (lucourngo others to
tnkl1 actlutlulso.

Ill. We have been. exhorted to do more about last yearts
Dedaration on the Strengthening of International Security
{rtsa!lltiml 2734 (XXV)]. I hsve ~iO quarrel with that; but
general declarations are of no avail unless our basic
approach is the right one. Surely the right npproach is laid
down quite specific&l\y in the Preamble to our Charter,
where we declare thM we are detennined Uto practise
tolerance and live togHher in peace with one another as
good neighbours". "Tolerance" is a word that is all too
seldom heard today in these halls. i suggest that it is as
inlportant DOW as it was in 1945, when the Charter was
drafted. \Vhen differences and disputes nevertheless arise,
neitber side can escape the duty of looking to negotiation
to secure the peace. Nor can we collectively escape the duty
of overcoming the obstacles which stand in the way of the
United Nations making an effective inteIVention before
dispute hardens into confrontation and confrontation into
conUiet.

120. A year ago our Organization celebrated its twenty
fifth anniversary. That was a special occclsion when ilhlstJi·
ous representatives of Member States reviewed the balance
sheet of a quarter century and, examining their conscience
in a world·wide sense, and guided by the purposes· and
principles of the Charter, congratulated themselves on the
success and achievements, but also noted the lacunae and
recalled the deficiencies. In the solemnity and fervour of
that occasion, with renewed faith in the noble ideals of our
Charter, new hopes arose, hopes for a better world

113. There isev.en, I regret to say, at the present time one corresponding to a greater degree to the aspirations of

l_",.:oonOf ~~p~~mblimrobythe Security .~.--' .."h:."u"....m_~"aru~.....ty_t:ti:g_for.pea:e.,::o:.::.S:.free~~ ~dj::~:: ..c. c' •.•.
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135. The choice must 'je made: to be or not to be. For a
country such as Lebanon, which is attached to peace and
international order, af;ld which places its hopes in the

131. By its delays, its evasions, its refusals, Israel has in
fact brought the mission ofM:". 7 arring to a dead end. Has it
not already created in the Middle East a state of tension
which threatens internationcl peace and security, a situa
tion which is being aggrava1,ed day by day?

130. Since June 1967 efforts aimed at bringing about a
political settlement have been exerted by the United
Nations, by the four great Powers and by other countries.
These efforts have been sabotaged by Israel.

134. Unfortunately, all those resolutions have remained
dead letters. Israel has never complied with them. It
continues to act as though the United Nations did not exist,
or as though its resolutions had never been adopted. Our
Organization is therefore confronted with a situation
involving the risk of its losing all the credit it still
retains-not only in the eyes of States but also in the eyes
of world public opinion.

129. At a moment when I am speaking of the conflict in
the Middle East, how call I fail to recall and to stress that
my country has suffered and continues to suffer from
Israeli aggressions under the most fallacious pretexts which
entail loss of human life, the lives of innocent civilians,
destruction of property and migration of populations? The
Security Council has been repeatedly seized of these
complaints by Lebanon.

133. The United Nations has on several occasions been
seized of complaints aim~d at putting an end to actions of
Israel that violate international law and relevant resolutions
adopted by the Security Council, the General Assembly and
the Commission on Human Rights. Invariably the inter
national community has condemned Israel. It has been
condemned for its aggression against Lebanon a..l1d for its
behaviour in Jerusalem and in the other occupied terri
tories. Its policies and a0tions have always received condem"
nation, and severe warnings have been addressed to ISrael.
On some occasions even very specific threats have been
formulated to invoke and apply more effective procedures.

132. It is not enough to speak of Israel's defiance of the
United Nations and the international community. It is
.essential to put an end to it

128. Lebanon also considers that until that solution has
been achieved, the services, which are already insufficient,
prOVided by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency
to the Palestinian refugees, cannot be reduced without
grave consequences; and therefore appeals to all Govern
ments to make up the deficit of the Agency by voluntary
contrib'Jtions. Is it necessary to reaffirm once more the

.respon:;ibility of the international community as a whole in
the creation and perpetuation of this human drama, as well
as its obligation to alleviate the situation and, in fact, to put
an end to it'!

1944th meeting - 29 September 1971 11

127. For the establishment of f/"l"'t1 a peace; Lebanon is
convinced that it would be vain ~() seek an equitable and
lasting solution without the total evacuation of Israeli
forces from the territories occupied since June 1967, and

126. It is true that Lebanon and Israel are still bound by
the General Armistice Agreement of 1949; yet Lebanon
considers that it is directly concerned in the establishment
of a just, equitable and lasting peace in the Middle East.

125. Everywhere, in Gaza, in Sinai, in Golan, and on the
banks of the Jordan, we find the same affecting spectacle of
tOliures, demolition, destruction of homes and of whole
villages, deportations and expulsions of inhabitants, expro
priations- and confiscations-all of them contrary to the
international conventions and to resolutions of the United
Nations.

124. The Security Council's most recent resolution,
resolution 298 (1971), adopted on 25 September 1971, is
eloquent in that respect. That resolution expresses the firm
will of the international community to oppose categorically
the acqUisition of territory by force and any modification
of the sacred and universal character of the Holy City.

123. T1le situation in Jerusalem is for us a SUbject of deep
concern. The horizon of that city, so peaceful and holy,
fam1liar to millions of human beings, is today disfigured. A
systematic plan aimed at depriving Christenrlom and Islam
of their inalienable rights to the Holy City is applied with
obstinacy. Pressures of all kinds are exerted on the
Christian and Moslem population to force them to expat
riate themselves. By expropriation and confiscation, the
occupier seizes property which do~s not belong to him and
whose historic and spiritual value is often beyond estima
tion. He carries out massive destruction, construction of
new habitations; in o:rder to present the international
communUy once again with ~il accomplished fact. But the
same community has categorically condemned the acts
which have been undertaken by Israel and has declared that
they are illegal and invalid. Several resolutions of the
General Assembly and the Security Council have been
adopted in that regard.

122. In our region, the Middle East~ we are at the very
heart of a most poignant tragedy-which has zontinued
since the very creation of the United Nations. It is the
tragedy of the people of Palestine, robbed of their country
and evicted from their homes by the use (I ~ violence. This
tragedy, which was born of a flagrant injustice more than
20 years ago; continup,s to shake our region and to inflict
upon our population destruction and suffering. Since June
1957, territlDries belonging to three States Members of the
United Nations have been occupied by Israeli forces, and
since that date Israel has continued to sabotage all attempts
at a political settlement, continuing its military occupation,
multiplying its aggressions and subjecting the inhabitants of
the occupied territories to a regime of coercion, violence
and terror, defying law, equity and the most elementary
humanitarian principles.

121. But beyond this glimmer of hope, great tasks were without due respect for the legitimate and inalienable rights
darkening and stiJl darken the horizon of our universe. of the Palestinian people.
Conflicts and injul.Hces are being perpetuated and new
centres of tension arise.
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145. It would be lllusory to aspire to bringing about true
internutional peace without radically confronting the poign·
ant pruoleJhs of underdevelopment l because it is Inadmis·
sible for hundreds of millions of people to continue to live
under inluunan conditions, l\ prey to ignornncc t sickness
and hunger.

144. Today, the pence of the world rests mainly on
reciprocal fear lind ubalunce of terror.

146. One certainly cannot ignore or minimize the actions
undertaken by the Unltc~ Nations and its various agencies
on behalf of economic· and social development t but the
road beforo us is still long and difficult because the gap
between the standard of liVing of the developing countries
and that of the developed countries is getting wider. Just as
a great disparity in the standards of Hving of the nationals
of n country is a source of domestic instability, a great
disparity in the standards of living of States is a source of
international instability. That is why Lebanon hopes that
the next United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment will erase the feelings of apprehension which the last
such Conference has aroused.

143. Despite the utluctiinblo tlchicvcnlcnts and offorts of
tho United Nutions ill tho field of decolonizatiot1, peoples
continllo to stt'ugglc to achievo rccogniUon of their national
identIty, to ucccdc to freedom and itldopend~nce. Some
timid progress In tho ncgotintlons on dislirmumont t partial
ugrccments Ilnd spcchtl 3nungomonts recently made"",
evident sIgns of the wHl to attain a ctetente between
ul1tagonistlc blocs.·arc wolcomc l but cunuot make us forget
the llrtt1S mee; III historYt un arms race hilS always preceded
grout conflicts. We nrc still very far from general and
complete dlsnrmamont.

142. Lust your tho Assembly solemnly affitmed t in its
Do(~lurntiotl on the Strengthening of Intorllutional Security
(resolution 2734 (XXV)! l the fundumental principles that
must guide States in thoir conduct. It Is itnportant to sec
that those principles Ul'O upplied and translated into deeds.

the t>r1tllucy of the princIples of our Organlzntioll und its
univel'sality, and also takos into account the political
roalItios tll1d the legltlmuto rights of pooplos.

149. In our world-ever mo~e dominated by the impera
tives of power, military or economic, by the narrow
demands of national selfishness, implacably caught in
servitude to material progrrss-Lebanon, a small, peaceful

147. The participation of the People's Republic of China
in the work of the United Nations will consolidate
interl ..tional co-operation, security and peace. It will no
doubt contribute to the realization of the objectives and
ideals of our Organization.

148. Recent developments in relations between India and
Pakistan are a matter of grave concern to us. Lebanon,
which maintains traditional relations of friendship and
co-operation with both India and Pakistan, is convinced
that every effort must be exerted to normalize relations
between those two great countries and to find a solution to
the humanitarian aspects of the situation.

n· . t - • [" "I I,'

138. In cnse of n threat to the pcucc\ the Churter, in
Chapter VB, c()l\tains pl\wisions on the t10ssible npplicntion
of satl~tions. That Chapter must now be invoked by liS and
be the ~entte of oUt concern\ because we hnvc tm~ortu

n~tely arrived at u position where only the possibility of
applying sanctions can produce suluhll'y t'csults. It iS j itt OUr
\ie\\<\ hig,h time fot the United Nations to i'cuet Vigorously
to obtain resped tbr international order and nlso to
safeguard its ()wn prestige and authority. If the United
N~ti(\ns fails to do so) ram afraid that internationa11aw will
be¢ome void of any meaning and content nnd will be
entirely supplant~d by the law of the jungle. And if force
~ventuany wins ininter-Stute relations\ what nation, no
matter how strong it may be) cun say it will always be
shelteted from insecurity and aggression?

139. Lebanon, certainly, is a small country. But far from
being ashamed or that wec1aim, on the contrary, on behalf
of small States, as a matter of pri<!.e and contldence, the
privilege of baving linked our destlIly to law, of having
identified our own cause .and our own security with the
cause of law.

~~W···''''''·-(l:r) • b'6'~"IM! i%"'H!4,"1ii~'M!t, .'h1'" •. I J •

United NnUm\s! tho nltcrtlutlvo htvolvos 110 hositntiotl. Tho
United Nutions should not ullow lIllY of ita Membel'S to
scom lind continuo scol'ttlng its declsiotts. How CUll the
Unitcd NlltiOI\S ullow l\ l'0l'I'CScntutlvc of 11 Member Stutc to
describe u Security Council dobute on Jetusulem as u
sCt)uUl'h)'l And how cnn it ullow u Mlttistol' to guy thut
O~mmu Ass~mbly resolutions ute liS prcdiotnble us thoy urc
Im;igl1it1cunt'l And how cun it allow unothol' Minister to
declm'c thut his couut1·y will rot\:80 to upply thoroso1utions
of the Unitccl Nations even if they urc udoptcd tUum!·
mU\lsly'l

1~1{)\ As l'ccol1tly ns 26 September 1971, the lsruoli
thWCi'lUllOtl t l'~jo~tcd l'csoluHon 298 (1971) on Jol'llsulcll1 l

udoptcd 01\ the Pl'CViOllS tiny by tho Sccudty Council, und
dccllu'ecl in the must ~ntcgoritml temu; its nbsoluto refusal to
implement it.

137. The pl'U,CtiC(l of the lust 2S yeurs has unfol'tunulcly
dl'aWU mil' Ol'glmizutiou nWtlY from l~Cl'tuitl principles of the
Charter of the United Nntimls. The fil'St sigllutories of the
Chuttcr, the foundcl'S of the United NUUOllS, ~crtvJl1ly

WtU\ted tu create n powerful Ol'gnnizuttoll that would be
effl~tivc und ct\pllble of CllS\lling u. new intematiotlul order.
They ccthiinly endowed the Security Coullcil with power
ful meat\s of muhltuining iutcJ't\t\tiollul peace and security.

(jonO,ltt! Ass"mbly -.~ Twenty-sixth Session ,~ l'lonury Meetings

140. The acuteness of the drama in wbich we of the
Middle East live cannot make us overlook the state of
international relations in the rest of the world, nor the great
political, economic and social problems still confronting
Qur world an the threshold of the ~w decade.

141. The representatives who spoke before me expressed
fium this rostrum their ooncemat theanned conflicts still
persimng in various parts of the world. However, timid
glimmers of hope appear on the horizon. Prospects of
settlement appear in the light of recent contacts among
mttl'emd POllters. Lebanon can <mly rejoic~ at all the
:effOI'tS :undertake:n in that direction, and we hope and wish
dJat th~ efi'@l1i may bring about a just peace that ensures
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151. 'fhis is why we are firmly convinced that the full and
complete implementation of the purposes and principles of
our Charter depends upon the place that is to be accorded
to these values. It is under these conditions only that we
can achieve some day the golden age of humanity, that
ancient dream of all mankind for a future of peace and
progress in freedom and justice.

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m.
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